A comparison of metatarsophalangeal joint center locations on estimated joint moments during running.
The forefoot functions as the base of support during late stance, rotating about the dual-axis of the metatarsophalangeal joints. Previous research has shown that joint axis definition affects estimated joint moments about the forefoot. However, little is known about how metatarsophalangeal joint center definition affects estimated joint kinetics. This study compared moments about the metatarsophalangeal joint using four different defined joint centers. There was a significant difference (p < .001) in peak moments between joint center definitions, differing by up to 0.488 N-m/kg for the slow and 0.878 N-m/kg for the fast running speeds tested. Additionally, there was a significant difference (p < .001) for when peak plantar flexor moment occurred during the slower running condition. The more posteriorly oriented joint centers resulted in higher moments and earlier onset of the plantar flexor moment. In addition to careful modeling of the metatarsophalangeal joint axis, it is recommended that joint center definition should be considered as well.